Flow and age dependence of airway closure and dynamic compliance.
The influence of expiratory flow rate and age on the results of measurement of closing volume (CV) of the lung have been studied by a nitrogen single-breath method in 66 asymptomatic lifetime nonsmoking normal subjects between 20 and 82 yr of age. Normal was defined as having values for spirometric measurements within a 95% tolerance interval of reported predicted normal mean values. For the CV determination, inspiratory flow rate was held constant at 0.51/s and studies were carried out at expiratory flow rates of 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 1/s. Our results show that CV expressed as a percentage of vital capacity (VC) and the slope of the alveolar plateau increases with increasing flow rate and age. Dynamic compliance (Cdyn) at frequencies corresponding to peak flow rates of 0.5 and 1.5 1/s was also measured and correlated well with the CV results. Frequency dependence of compliance with aging was demonstrated. Nine smokers with normal spirometric measurements and abnormal CV %VC were also studied. Since the results of Cdyn measurement differentiated only two-thirds of the smokers from the normal population, we suggest that the CV method is probably more sensitive than the Cdyn method for the detection of small airway obstruction.